Introduction
The geometric constrains of the urban environment and the ability of structure design tools courage the curved construction. Box girder bridges have the advantage in curved bridges due to the high torsional rigidity [11] . The additional curvature adds torsion to the system that creates significant warping and distortion stress within the member cross section furthermore the secondary member that provide stability in straight bridge became primary load carrying member in curved bridge. The load distribution factor (LDF) can consider as one of the most useful tools that allow the engineer to study bridge girder behavior by separate the effect of wheel load in the longitudinal and transverse direction. These factors have simplified The design process by allowing engineers to consider the girder design (moment &shear) as the static (moment & shear) caused by the AASHTO HL-93 standard truck or design lane loads as shown in Figure-1 , multiplied by the LLDF calculated through AASHTO LRFD equation result that listed in Table-1 [7] . Several studies was carried out to develop an equation for the shear distribution along box girder bridges, the equation takes the form of and define Lever Rule Review and Formulas.The lever rule can be defined as approximate solution to calculate the distribution factor and the main assumption in this approximation was no transverse deck moment continuity at interior beams, which mean that the cross section of deck in transverse direction are statically determinate [10] [14]. TheShear distribution factor for straight box Girder Bridge is almost uniform with increasing span length and decrease with increase in number of lanes from (2 to 3), this trend changes by increasing the number of lanes from (3 to 5number of lanes from 2 to 3, this trend changes by increasing the number of lanes from 3 to 5 Two or more lanes loaded 
Expermintal Program
The experimental program includes design and construct four simply supported horizontally curved bridge models of central span of (4000 m) and 1400 width, three bridge models with angle and radius of curvature (10 0 
Instruments
Eight load cells type is (low profile / Pan-cake) 5000 kg capacity are used to measure the reaction under each support as shown in Figure 6 . Each load cell connected with a weight indicator to measure the weight or the load measured under live loadincrementfor both left and right side of the bridge girder as shown in Figure 7 . 
Live Load Application
In order to study the SDF, for horizontally curved box bridge. The rear wheel truck positioned in the longitudinal direction at the center of End diaphragm(width 90 cm center 45 cm) prototype scaled to 1/6 equal to (15cm center 7.5cm) as shown in Figure 8 The design truck was modeled based on real truck dimensions with the same scale factor that used for bridge cross section (1/6). the equivalent design truck modeled using two IPN-220 steel beam connect together with steel channel to ensure that the center of truck resultant [5] , which equal to 325 kN scaled to 10 kN for total design truck weight scaled by (1/36). The load applied using manual hydraulic jack load and load cell as shown in Figure 16 , while the design truck positioned in the transverse direction to find the maximum effect on the interior girder (G1) and represent the load case (I) "partially loaded lane" as shown in Figure 11 ,in the opposite side, the design truck will applied at the internal lane to represent load case(II).Finally, both lanes loaded that represent load case (III) to find the maximum effect on the interior girder (G2) as shown in Figure 12 . Even the lane load that specified AASHTO HL-93 live load and was loaded during the Experimental program, only the effect of design truck will be presented in this study. 
Experimental Result
The girder (Left and Right) end span support reaction at end span load case (I,II,III) are listed in Table3   Table 3 
Shear Distribution Factor (SDF)
Depending on the total reaction listed in Table 3and based on equilibrium method,the shear distribution factor of concrete girders for the tested bridge models under (HL-93) AASHTO LRFD live load can be computed as followan listed in Tables 4 to 7
Where is a maximum reaction at left or side for girder and are the specified girder bridge reaction when the truck applied at the support, is the number of the girders in the cross section and N is the number of loaded lane
SDF for the exterior girder (G1)
The load case (I) and (III) was chosen to select the SDF for the exterior girder as shown in Fig 13 and Fig 14 
SDF for the interior girder (G2)
The load case (II) and (III) was chosen to select the SDF for the exterior girder as shown in Fig 15 and Fig 16 ISSN 
Result Comparison
The comparison study showed that the AASHTO equation underestimate the SDF for exterior girder (G1) when the external lane loaded by 17 % for all the test bridge model except BGCR12.5 with 34 % under load case (I) as shown in Table 8 . when the both lanes loaded load case(III) the result compression showed that the ASSHTO LRDF overestimate the SDF for the exterior girder with 13.5% for all bridge model expect BGCR12.5 as shown in Table 10 .
The ASSHTO equation for overestimate the SDF for interior girder (G2) by 35 % for straight model and by 10% for model with (10 0 ) angle of curvature while present conservative estimation for models with angle of curvature (13.5 0 ,18 0 ) as shown in Table 10 .
For these Tablesone can conclude as the angle of curvature increase the AASHTO under estimate the value of SDF. 
Conclusion
1) The generated support reaction for both left and right girder under HL-93 live load is equal to the applied loads, which mean the measuring processor is correct 2) The experimental result showed that the shear distribution factor does not affect with slight degree of curvature variation under load case (I) for the exterior girder (G1) by (0%,0%,17%) if compared with straight models 3) The experimental result showed that the shear distribution factor change with the number of loaded lane under different radius of curvature for the exterior girder (G1) (19%,24%,49%) if compared with straight models 4) The experimental result showed that the shear distribution factor increased when the curvature increased for the exterior girder (G1) 5) 5-The ASSHTO equation for estimation the SDF for interior girder (G2) overestimate the SDF by 35 % for straight model and overestimate by 10% for model with (10 0 ) angle of curvature while present conservative estimation for models with angle of curvature (13,18) 6) simple Girder tilting (uplift) was measured under the load case (I) in the right side equal to (0.5 kN) at inner edge girder (G4) for each (1 Ton) under load case (I)
